
WELCOME TO BALI
Our tips to help your stay be as stress free as possible!

LOCAL CURRENCY

PHONE / SIM CARD

Rupiah is the official currency of Indonesia.
The currency code for the Indonesian rupiah
is IDR and the symbol is Rp. There are
numerous ATM's throughout Bali for getting
out cash.  Alternatively, many restaurants
also accept visa and mastercard, but it's also
important to have some cash for the places
that don't. And don't forget to let your bank
know that you are travelling overseas so your
card doesn't get blocked! 

To use your phone here in Bali, we
encourage you to buy an Indonesian sim
card. Whilst wifi is readily available at
most places, having an Indonesian sim card
means you will have constant contact at all
time. It’s also very handy for Google Maps.
For approximately 150,000 Rupiah you can
buy a sim card with more than enough data
to last your entire trip. This usually works
out to be cheaper than using a roaming
pack from your local provider. Most people
here communicate through "Whatsapp" so
make sure it's downloaded on your device
and don't forget to let your loved ones
know how best to get a hold of you when
you're overseas.



AT THE AIRPORT

DON'T FORGET!

When you arrive at the airport, follow the
instructions to pick up your luggage as usual.
Don't be alarmed if you have to wait a while -
things can move at a slower pace here in Bali.
Then continue through customs as usual. You
will be granted a 30 day visa on arrival. If you
intend to stay in Bali longer than 30 days,
please let us know prior to your trip so we can
discuss your visa options. Once you have been
cleared through customs, continue through to
the pick up area. There you will find a lot of
drivers holding signs but don’t be
overwhelmed.   Look out for our driver holding
a sign with your name. Please note: if for any
reason you are having trouble at the airport
or are unable to find your driver, do not
worry, you will be able to connect to the
airport wifi and contact us on Whatsapp.

Bali has a huge range of shops where you
can purchase most things you would in
your own country. You can easily buy
natural repellents, sunscreen, sanitary
items, nappies etc.
 
Here are some things we recommend
slipping into your suitcase;
 

Swimsuit
Headphones
Journal
Books
Power Adapter
Chargers

 
 

** Bali has very strict drug laws. We suggest
you bring any medication in original
packaging and bring a copy of the
prescription. Some people also like to lock
their suitcases to avoid tampering.
 
TRAVEL INSURANCE: Make sure you get
insurance. If you don't have a bike licence in
your country and an international license
then do not ride a scooter or drive a car as you
will not be covered.


